The Orange Tree Bar and Grill in Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire is housed in a fusion between a Georgian listed building and a contemporary, architect designed, glass extension combining the best of old and new.
Steaks are their passion and they source the very best quality from British and Irish farms.
In the bar they have lagers from the continent, wines from around the world and some of the finest classic and contemporary cocktails you can imagine.
"We are really pleased to be working with the Steelite product, it’s strong and practical but also forward thinking and cutting edge as we are”.

Chris Child
Operations Director at Parogon Pubs

1 • Koto Coupe Plate
2 • Craft Terracotta Rectangle • Craft Green Taster Dip • Koto Dish Small
3 • Craft Terracotta Rectangle • Craft Green Taster Dip • Koto Dish Small
4 • Driftwood Round Serving Board
“The durability and functionality of the Steelite Craft range is perfect for our restaurant. Working in a busy, dynamic restaurant it is essential that the products stand up to the mark, and Steelite certainly provides that quality”.

Ben Robson
General Manager at The Orange Tree
“The access to be creative with dishes and the flexibility of the Steelite ranges and items we use allows us to present our menu perfectly. The most important thing for us is the food, so making sure we serve it on tableware that shows off the food is key.

In a busy commercial kitchen we need tableware that is durable and won’t chip. Steelite products certainly deliver on that.”

Andrew Keeling
Head Chef at The Orange Tree

1 • Driftwood Rectangular • Craft Terracotta Bowl
• Craft Green Taster Dip • Koto Cup Unhandled
• Koto Coupe Plate • Craft White Presentation Pan
• Driftwood Round Serving Board
2 • FreeStyle Plate • Taste Square
3 • FreeStyle Bowl • Craft Terracotta Rectangle
• Craft Green Taster Dip • Koto Rectangle
From breakfast at the weekends, coffee in the mornings to a special celebration dinner, The Orange Tree is a stylish, contemporary venue with exquisite food. Well worth a visit.

1 • Craft White Presentation Pan
2 • Koto Rectangle • Craft Green Taster Dip
3 • Stage Riser Platter • Stage Riser
   • Craft Green Taster Dip